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How coacH al lyman uses tHe Vasa ergometer for 
Ironman swIm traInIng

How do you evaluate your athletes on the ergometer in regard to: technique, 
endurance, power output, stroke rate, and general improvement?

First, I need to mention that many of the ideas that I now put into practice regarding evaluation, testing, and 
workouts for the Vasa Ergometer have come directly from a regular exchange with my clients who now own one. 
Our continually evolving understanding of how to best use the Ergometer as a swim training tool couldn’t have 
come nearly as far as it has without each of them sharing their creative feedback, thoughts, and ideas with me. 
Of course, I’ve also learned quite a bit from the folks at Vasa too!

That being said, quite a few of the athletes that I coach who have a Vasa Ergometer are not in my local area, and 
even with those that are, scheduling time to watch them on the erg and critique their form is difficult due to busy 
schedules. As a result, far and away the most challenging aspect of coaching those who use it IS being able to 
objectively evaluate their technique and form. Not surprisingly, I feel that being sure that form is as close to ideal/
perfect as possible (especially early on during the first 1-3 months of use) is the most important thing to ensure 
continued improvement while maintaining a low risk of injury.

Clearly, being right there to watch someone on it IS the best way to evaluate 
technique. For those who I CAN meet with one on one, I try to do that on a 
regular basis. If the athlete is geographically removed, I ask them to send 
me short video files of them using the vasa periodically. I request the athlete 
video tape a specific set including brief segments at various resistance levels, 
stroke rates, and intensities.

Assessing an athlete’s benchmarks for endurance, power, stroke rate, and 
tracking general improvement depends on the individual’s current ability level, 
as each person is at a different place along the development continuum. I 
like to have each athlete do a series of individualized benchmark tests to establish a baseline for their preferred 
stroke rate, power output and pace. These tests often include a 1k Time Trial (maximum effort, best possible 
pace, and power output for the duration), AND perhaps more importantly, a “steady state” 1k test. I have athletes 
repeat these tests on a semi-regular basis to evaluate training progress. The major difference between these 
sets lie in the intensity level. Assume that a “time trial” effort is the maximum effort that is sustainable for a given 
distance. The “steady state” test is NOT a time-trial effort. Rather, the “steady state” intensity could be described 
as roughly 75% of maximum effort. For triathletes who are experienced at long course racing, it might be roughly 
equal to their swim intensity for the half-Ironman to full Ironman distance. I began utilizing these two approaches 
based in part on feedback from a few of my clients on the Vasa Ergometer section of the Pursuit Fitness forum. 
One of them stated “(all) of us (tend to) compromise our technique on the 1000mTT to generate more power 
in the power portion of our stroke, thus artificially raising our SR from our comfortable norm.” To summarize, 
what I am looking for with these “tests” isn’t necessarily how hard a person can “suffer” to produce an artificial 
number - rather, I am looking for a realistic appraisal of their true ability using the best possible/correct form, at 
an intensity that is directly applicable to most of their training and racing.

“I feel that being sure that form is as close to ideal/perfect as 
possible (especially early on during the first 1-3 months of use) 
is the most important thing to ensure continued improvement 

while maintaining a low risk of injury.”
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After the initial testing and in fact, as early as they first begin using the Ergometer, I ask each athlete to record 
and share with me all of the following metrics from each session: average power -pace, stroke rate, duration, 
and perhaps most importantly their rating of perceived exertion (RPE) and their overall perceptions of how the 
workout went. I find, like most other aspects of coaching, I need to approach each person’s development as an 
“experiment of one.” For example, an athlete may have a limited swim background and simply need to develop 
a fundamental level of functional strength that will allow them to improve their overall swim technique. For this 
athlete, we will use the lower levels of resistance and a relatively high frequency (with low to moderate overall 
volume - perhaps 3-5 sessions per week ranging from 500 -1k total for each session) to be sure they are able 
to methodically and consistently develop “correct” coordination and strength. Athletes possessing a deeper 
swimming background are ready to progress more quickly to advanced levels of resistance and power. With 
every person the same principle applies: the better job they do of conscientiously and consistently sharing their 
data with me, the better understanding I will have of their progress and development.

Without a doubt, this is a learning process for me as we move forward. There aren’t really any set standards or 
benchmarks to work from.

What specific DRILLS do you find most beneficial on the Erg? Please describe 
the drill and determine the outcome goal (endurance, technique, etc.)

In terms of what could be considered “traditional swimming drills,” I particularly like to use the one-arm-only drill 
to really focus on executing proper form and building correct strength one arm at a time. Leaving the passive arm 
outstretched is a great way to enhance active flexibility and stretch out that arm/back/shoulder, while the other 
arm is focused on doing the work and executing perfect form.

I also like to use what I call the reverse swimming drill (not something you would normally 
do in a pool!) ? To do this, the athlete “flip-flops” his/her body so that the feet are up near 
the erg unit and the head is down near the legs of the unit. You then grip the handles (not 
paddles) and swim the normal freestyle stroke in this “backwards” position. This is a GREAT 
drill (recommended to me by Rob Sleamaker, thanks!) for developing additional strength 
and fatigue resistance in the upper & mid-back and shoulder region. This is often where 
fatigue develops during the recovery phase of the swim stroke. (editor’s note: Vasa refers to 
this exercise as “Recovery stroke”)

can you give us a sample of 3 of your workouts for Im athletes?

Sure! I should say first that I do like to include both of the “Swimervals” workouts from Coach Troy for all of 
the intermediate to advanced athletes with which I work. Both of those workouts are effective as each workout 
has a different focus and intensity. I will use them in many different ways by giving each athlete slightly different 
directions on how to approach each session. For the most part however, these sessions (if done as instructed) 
are tough and are only meant for experienced users with a high level of functional strength!

That being said, here’s an example of 3 workouts that I might program for a triathlete preparing for an ironman 
or any long course event. Keep in mind that the goal intensity in many of these main sets comes from prior test 
sessions and/or prior practical experience:

workout #1

warm-up: Jump on and do a 200-500m gradual warm-up, with air flow resistance set at level 1 (adjust air 
flow by moving damper door). Focus on relaxing and using perfect form, and move to air flow resistance set 
level 2 once you feel you are loosening up and ready...
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main set#1: 2x500m at your ‘steady state’ aerobic effort level, with air flow resistance set at 2.

main set#2: 4x100 with a rest interval of about 10 seconds (non-active), which should be enough time to 
adjust the damper door setting............

For this entire set, your goal should be to hold at least your 1k TT watts/pace, and even up to about 10-15 
watts ABOVE test wattage. These should be good and hard, yet controlled, efforts!

    Rep1: with air flow resistance set at 4, work it!
    Rep2: with air flow resistance set at 3.....
    Rep3: with air flow resistance set at 2.....
    Rep4: with air flow resistance set at 1....

Note that when the with air flow resistance setting is at 1, your stroke rate will be up to and even above 40-
50 to maintain the desired pace.
For the last “main set”, set the damper door with the resistance at 2. These are SPRINT efforts but as always, 
stay controlled and maintain good form!!! Never go so hard that your stroke deteriorates!

main set#3: 4x25 on 40 seconds. Shoot for the highest wattage you can produce without letting your 
stroke deteriorate.

cool-down: at least 100m very easy with air flow resistance at level 1, and then stretch! 

total: +/- 2000m

workout #2

warm up: Swim 200-400m very easy with a gradual build, door at 1. Then, when you are ready:

main set: 600-500-400-300-200m holding your best steady-state z2 watts/pace, with a door setting of 2. 
Swim a very EASY 50m to actively recover between each repetition.

workout focus: Negative split the set by starting somewhat conservatively and finish strong!

Focus on maintaining perfect form – and again, make it your goal to negative split the set so that you finish 
strong and develop the skill of smart pacing.

cool-down: Finish the session with a cool-down swim of 100-200m, door at 1. Be sure to spend at 
least 5 minutes stretching the key muscles you used during this session, i.e. upper and mid back, arms, and 
shoulders. 

total: 2500 +/-

workout #3

warm up: Swim 200-300m at door 1. Then with the door still at 1, do 8 x 1 minute “one arm only” drill 
(passive arm outstretched and alternate arms). Focus on executing a perfect high-elbow catch and pull and 
then finishing straight back to your hip/thigh. Take 15 seconds non-active recovery between each rep.
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main set: 5x200m holding your time-trial watts, but alternate door settings this way: 2 - 1 - 3 - 2 – 1. In 
other words, hold the same watts through the entire set but vary resistance. On the door 1 settings, SR will 
likely be in the 40-45 range...
Swim a very EASY door 1 recovery for 50m between each rep.

cool down: Swim very easy for 200m at door and #1, and then stretch!

total: 1800m +/-

Some general notes about the above workouts:
1. I like to have an athlete experience as much VARIETY (door settings/resistance, speed/pace, overall 
workout and/or set intensity, and also stroke rate!) as possible to initiate adaptation and to help them stay 
clear of being “in a rut.” I will often make more specific recommendations if an athlete has a particular limiter 
that we have identified and are working to overcome.

2. For most athletes I believe 2k is about the limit for optimal adaptation in any one session on the erg. 
However, more advanced athletes have done 3k or more at one time. REALLY long sessions are best left for 
the pool or open water.
3. No amount of wattage, effort, or volume on the erg can overcome practicing and “swimming” with poor 
form. By that I am generally referring to dropping the elbow during the initial catch phase of the stroke. As 
accomplished swimmers know well, it actually takes quite a bit of functional strength to keep the elbow 
high. As soon as fatigue sets in, there is a great tendency to let that elbow drop in order to keep going at the 
chosen intensity. Every swimmer hoping to improve by using the erg NEEDS to remember that EVERY single 
stroke that they take on the erg is an opportunity to either build correct strength that can be transferred to 
real swimming that leads to improvement, or to practice poor form that leads to injury and stagnation.

One of the key visual cues I recommend is: elbow over hand BEFORE the arm comes straight back (the hand 
should lead) in the pull/power phase of the stroke.

key: Focus on the front end high-elbow catch, and don’t “create” or force watts with less than good form. 
To do so will certainly shortchange your long term development and may even increase risk of injury to the 
shoulder region. 

Do you coach other distance triathletes using the Erg? If so, how do their 
workouts vary?

Most of the athletes I coach who have the erg race all distances, including Ironman. I would say that I generally 
base their training on the erg on their overall swimming experience, ability, and strength level, irrespective of the 
race distances they might be preparing for. I guess this goes back to what I feel the erg is best used for, which is 
to: 

1. Develop higher levels of swimming specific (functional) strength that is often necessary in order to 
then go into the water and IMPROVE technique and 
2. Increase power, resistance to fatigue, and to a certain degree, muscular endurance.

I should clarify what I mean with #1 above: In my relatively short career working with beginner to intermediate 
level triathletes and swimmers who are seeking to improve their swimming ability, I have consistently found that 
EVEN WHEN I help them to understand intuitively what their bodies should be doing (particularly during the catch 
and pull phase of the stroke) and what they should feel like when they swim, a vast majority simply don’t have 
the functional strength to be able to do what they know they should do! In many cases, the exact same thing can 
be said for flexibility. In other words, they are simply too weak in a swimming specific way and inflexible in their 
shoulders, back, and arms, to really be able to swim correctly. For these folks, I believe the Vasa erg can be an 
incredibly effective training tool, especially when combined with a consistent and smart stretching program!
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To summarize, let me again quote one of my clients, Jeff Kozlowski, who I believe summed up this important 
point nicely in his post on the Pursuit Fitness forum:

I believe that (the value of the erg) is “about functional strength training more than it is about a training of 
swimming technique. (In other words) get stronger on the vasa then spend the late spring and early summer 
transitioning that strength to your swimming “skill.” This is where those of us who have a natural ability with 
swim technique will have an advantage. But for those of you to whom swimming comes as a challenge, don’t 
fret, I think you will have a greater benefit overall, and here’s why: When someone has poor to average swim 
technique, they often can’t generate swimming specific strength as effectively as the more efficient swimmer. 
Most of their energy is used in “non-swimming” muscles used to “fight the water”. This is where using the 
Vasa to develop swim specific strength will pay huge dividends when these swimmers get into the water and 
now have the strength to help them swim more efficiently.”

As a COACH, what are the biggest benefits of having an Erg in your athlete’s 
home to train with?

Probably the greatest benefit for me is that I know when an athlete has an Erg, they will be presented with the 
best possible opportunity to develop the functional strength and fatigue resistance that I KNOW will:

    1. Enable them to truly change and improve their swim technique, efficiency, and power.
    2. Enable them to better handle and even excel in the chaos of mass start/open water swims. 

what information do you have each athlete log after a workout?

I ask each athlete to record and share with me all of their metrics from each session that I give them to do 
including workout warm-up and cool-down, resistance, average power / pace, stroke rate(s), duration, and most 
importantly, their (RPE) rating of perceived exertion and their overall perceptions of how the workout went).

When we spoke at Ironman USA in Lake Placid, you mentioned that simulating 
a realistic racing stroke rate is different than what the total Immersion methods 
teach. How does the Vasa ergometer help with this aspect?

This is a topic that I believe can have a huge impact for many age-group triathletes, and its something I often 
address when speaking to my clients and others.

While I firmly believe that the principles of good (horizontal) body position and effective streamlining are the 
MOST important basic elements of good swimming, I also believe that many triathletes have fallen into the trap 
of thinking that a streamlined “lying on their side and glide” position will work well. It doesn’t, especially for those 
who have completely ineffective kicks. It’s been my experience that the great majority of age-group triathletes 
who don’t come from deep swim backgrounds lack an effective kick (again, this pertains to most of us).

To be effective and efficient in our open water races requires that we are able to put pressure on the water 
repeatedly without fatiguing. For those of us attempting to make progress in as short a time as possible, I believe 
this can come largely from training “swim specific” functional strength and coordination (on the Vasa Ergometer 
and through other mediums such as stretch cord work, and actual swimming that includes higher steady-state 
volume, and band / paddle work), and then as a final or last piece of the puzzle, perhaps training to hold a higher 
stroke rate for our goal race distance.
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I began to really think about this more in depth after hearing swim coaching legend Ernie Maglischo at a 
coaching conference this past February in Colorado Springs. He basically feels that the focus on a “long” stroke 
has been way overdone with triathletes. In his opinion, it seems we are all so focused on “reducing” our strokes, 
rather than doing what makes the most sense, developing a reasonable stroke rate. Given that we ought to be 
using our arms more and our legs less and we swim our events in the open water, it stands to reason that we 
should be utilizing our upper extremities as much as is feasible.
He went on to say our goal should be to establish an inertial stroke with a reasonably quick turnover rate, 
minimal kicking, and good streamlining.

    • He showed underwater video of Popov and Kieren Perkins to explain his points. How should triathletes 
swim? He believes like Perkins, not like Popov.
    • What does this really mean?

Popov swims with a “catch up” front-quadrant stroke where he emphasizes the front end of the stroke and could 
be said to be more streamlined as a result, but….the difference between him and nearly every other triathlete 
swimmer is that he can kick 100 yds in 55 seconds! In other words, when his hands are not pushing back 
creating propulsion, his kick IS providing propulsion, eliminating a potential “deadspot” in his stroke.
Most age group triathletes are entirely different, i.e. they come from running backgrounds, not swim backgrounds 
and thus usually can’t kick as well. As a result, when they are swimming and sitting out there “on their side” 
gliding, their bodies might be sitting limp in the water, going nowhere, even if only for a brief moment. No inertia. 
Throw in the chaos that is an ordinary part of every Ironman swim (and most open water events with chop, 
currents, swells, and crowds), and what happens is that you get tossed around a lot and end up using lots of 
energy and not going very far or very fast.

Additionally, even if WE COULD kick very effectively, we wouldn’t necessarily want to because of the fact that 
our legs are made up of large muscles that use lots of O2, and we need to be efficient as we’re biking and 
running after we get out of the water! As I stated earlier, we want our arms to do most of the work. 

Simply put: Train a higher stroke rate to create more inertia, less speeding up/slowing down, and save our legs in 
the process, as a faster stroke rate naturally leads to a very efficient 2-beat kick.

This is where the Vasa Ergometer comes in and can help us!

All of this being said, like in many things in this sport, we each need to find our sweet spot, which I think of as 
the right blend of stroke rate and overall effort that best helps us reach T1 in the fastest possible time WHILE 
having used minimal effort to do it. That won’t be exactly the same for everyone, that’s for sure.

Do you use the Erg for any shoulder stabilization exercises? If so, which 
exercises do you do?

I do! There are quite a few that I think the Vasa Erg is ideally suited for. Here’s one example:

I am a big proponent of using a cable-machine (or stretch cords) for doing external 
and internal rotation type exercises for the shoulders/back, moving through a full 
range of motion across the body from both a low-position to a high-position, and 
vice versa. In place of the cable machine, the Vasa Ergometer works GREAT for these 
exercises by having the athlete sit sideways on the bench. As with most of these 
exercises, the handles work much better than the paddles.

I believe that exercises like these, which focus on external rotation in particular, are 
especially important for the development of balanced strength in and around the 
shoulder (especially the rotator cuff). Since these muscles are small, only a low to 
moderate level of resistance is needed. The erg is ideally suited for these kinds of 
movements.
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What are the biggest benefits as an ATHLETE - of having an Erg in your home to 
train with?

1. Far and away the most important benefit is the time savings that comes directly from having the Vasa Erg to 
train on versus having to go to a pool or open water to swim.

My practical experience and that of my triathlete clients who have the Vasa Erg is that they can get the same 
benefits (or even more!) from a focused 30 minute session on the erg as they can with a typical 2000-3000 yd 
swim session at the pool. The average athlete who has a busy life, many responsibilities and wants to swim 3 
times per week for 2000-3000 yards will likely spend from 6 to 8 hours per week (driving, locker room, visiting 
with others, swim time) to accomplish that goal. With the erg in your home, you can be on and off it in minutes 
with no lost time (read potential time savings of up to 6 hours per week!) Maximum benefit from the minimal time 
invested!

2. The erg is one of the best tools available to triathletes to develop very specific, functional strength for 
swimming, that can ultimately lead to improved stroke technique and then fatigue resistance.

As I mentioned in my earlier comments, I’ve found working with beginner to intermediate adult triathletes that 
many lack the basic functional strength to actually DO in the water, what they know they need to to do, i.e. 
“correct” technique. The erg helps enhance that strength, which in turn makes technique changes easier to 
implement and execute in the pool.

3. Having the erg in our homes allows for frequent practice, to engrain improvements in stroke form and 
technique.

When learning and praciticing/focusing on making stroke changes to improve, many (most?) swim coaches will 
recommend more frequent practices with less total volume within each session, as opposed to longer but less 
frequent practicess, for the purpose of ingraining positive stroke changes without the mental fatigue that often 
comes from a “long” training session (especially early on in this process). Having the Erg “close by” means we 
can jump on it frequently, e.g. perhaps 4-6 times per week (or up to 10x per week for “swim focus” periods 
in training) or we can use it 3-4x per week in conjunction with 3-5 swim sessions per week, creating an ideal 
opportunity for reinforcing stroke changes that will actually lead to permanent positive change. Also, frequency 
of training is often the training element that athletes will say led to the greatest amount of improvement in their 
self-confidence and ability.

4. The opportunity to practice swim to bike, and swim to run “bricks” on a frequent basis. We all know that bike-
run “bricks” (combo sessions) are the most popular for triathletes, but I have found that there is great benefit 
on race day from a training program that included relatively frequent swim - bike bricks, to simulate the feeling 
that one has going from swimming to cycling (upper body activity, to lower body activity). This would be MORE 
beneficial for a sprint or olympic distance triathlete who needs to make a FAST transition to be competitive, vs. 
an ironman distance athlete who will inevitably take more time in transition.

“My practical experience and that of my triathlete clients who have 
the Vasa Erg is that they can get the same benefits (or even more!) 

from a focused 30 minute session on the erg as they can with a 
typical 2000-3000 yd swim session at the pool.”
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Coach Al is the owner/founder of Pursuit Fitness, LLC, a nationally recognized 
coaching company for endurance athletes, where he has been coaching 
athletes of all ability levels from novice to elite, since 1999. 

Besides being certified by USA Triathlon, USA Cycling, the National Strength and 
Conditioning Association (CSCS), the American Swim Coaches Association, 
and the Cooper Institute for Aerobics Research (Fitness Specialist), Coach Al 
is also certified as:

•  Functional Movement Screen provider (FMS)
•  USA Weightlifting Level 1 Sport Performance Coach
•  HKC certified Kettlebell instructor
•  Clinical Gait Analysis by Medical Motion, a subsidiary of Sports Motion, Inc.

As an athlete, Coach Al is a 25-time marathon finisher with a personal best of 2:39 at the Boston Marathon, 
and a nine-time Ironman Triathlon finisher, including three finishes at the Ironman World Championship in 
Kona, Hawaii.

5. I like and agree with the comment by a swim coach who uses the erg for his swimmers who are fighting 
viruses or infections, and can’t be in the water. I’ve definitely found that my clients who have found themselves 
in that situation have continued to make progress even though they weren’t “in the pool” due to a cold virus or 
sinus condition of some kind....

To summarize, the above benefits mean that the athlete will be less stressed on a daily basis! They are able to 
improve their swimming, lead a less frantic lifestyle and also will have additional time available in their day for the 
necessary bike and run training that they know will have the greatest impact on their race day success.


